Silent books. Final destination Lampedusa

Honour List

Daniel Defoe & Ajubel, Robinson Crusoe, Media Vaca, 2008

Ara Jo, 로켓 보이 (The Rocket Boy), Hansol soo book, 2011

Katy Couprie & Antonin Louchard, *Tout un monde* (A whole world), Thierry Magnier, 1999

Suzy Lee, *파도야 놀자* (Wave), BIR Publishing Co., 2009
[First published by Chronicle Books, San Francisco, 2008]

Madalena Matoso, *Todos Fazemos Tudo* (We all do everything), Planeta Tangerina, 2011,
[First published by Éditions Notari, Genève 2011]

Gonzalo Moure Trenor & Alicia Varela, *El arenque rojo* (Red the herring), SM, 2012

Marije & Ronald Tolman, *De boomhut* (The tree house), Uitgeverij Lemniscaat, 2009

HONORARY MENTION AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL

Nicole De Cock, *Aan de overkant* (On the far side), Gottmer Publishing Group, 2006

HONORARY MENTION IBBY ITALIA

Iela & Enzo Mari, *La mela e la farfalla* (The apple and the butterfly), Babalibri, 2004 [First published in 1969]

HONORARY MENTION PALAZZO DELLE ESPOSIZIONI

Bente Olesen Nyström, *Hr. Alting* (Mr. Everything), Gyldendal, 2006